
Ward Organisation Project title Project summary Location Project 

start date

End date Timescale 

(incl start and 

end date here 

too)

Areas/ residents to Benefit No. of 

residents to 

benefit

Application 

amount 

submttd to 

cttee (£)

Project total 

(£)

Match Funding 

Details

Community Engagement and Wellbeing Comments

All wards Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10000 6452 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards (£911.77 per ward).

All wards The Elfrida Society Elfrida Sports Project The sports project aims to enhance the well-being of residents with LDAD (learning disabilities, 

autism and learning difficulties)  by providing tailored weekly one hour sports sessions to 

improve physical and mental health, foster a sense of belonging and promote social inclusion.  

Sessions are free and tailored to participants' abilities. The majority of people supported are 

from low-income families and/or unemployed. Currently there is fitness on Mondays, tennis on 

Wednesdays, football on Thursdays, cricket on Fridays and some tournaments on the 

weekend.

Islington 

Tennis 

Centre and 

Gym, Market 

Rd, London 

N7 9PL

1.4.24 31.3.25 Weekly 

sessions from 

1.4.24 to 

31.3.25

Boroughwide 100 1189.12 19,362 15489.6 from other 

funders 

The amount requested is £3,873 from all wards (£227.83 per ward).

Arsenal Bags of Taste Mentored at Home Budget 

Cooking Course 

Home cooking course where referred participants struggling with the cost of food cook 3 

healthy, tasty and affordable recipes over 2 weeks, mentored via Whatsapp or phone. 

Participants are given ingredients, recipe cards and a knife sharpener. Priority groups worked 

with include single parent households, people with disabilities and care leavers. 

Home based 1.05.24 1.10.24 2 week course - 

multiple offered 

across the year

Low income individuals in 

Arsenal, Bunhill, Laycock and 

Holloway - 94% of the last cohort 

recieved benefits, and majority in 

30-60 age range. 

28 (7 each 

ward)

300 5000 No detail given The amount requested is £2,324 from 4 wards (£581 per ward).

Arsenal Holloway Neighbourhood Group on behalf 

of Finsbury Park Women's Group Network

Summer Celebration for 

Women 

Multicultural women's event with the aim of enhancing social cohesion, reducing isolation and 

celebrating cultural diversity. The event will be planned by a steering group made up of 

representatives from different BAMER women's groups in the Network. Women from different 

cultures will exhibit their music, dance and crafts, and share traditional food. There will be 

supervised activities for children, including a bouncy castle and face painting and local health 

and voluntary service providers will be invited to attend and share information about their 

services. 

Andover 

Community 

Centre, 

Corker Walk, 

London, N7 

7RY

1.08.24 31.08.24 1 Saturday in 

August TBC 

BAMER women in Finsbury Park, 

Tollington and Arsenal 

120 (30 in 

Arsenal)

500 2,300 300 HNG staff time The amount requested is £2,000 from 3 wards.

Arsenal Jubba Youth Community Association Fifa and Chill Project Weekly BAMER youth club, working with young men who are demotivated or failing to access 

work or education opportunities, mostly in the 14-21 age bracket. They hope to provide young 

men with the skills and strength of character to resist pressure to join gangs, as well as building 

their confidence, courage and self-discipline. 

Andover 

Community 

Centre, 

Corker Walk, 

London, N7 

7RY

1.5.2024 31.08.24 Weekly 

sessions from 

1.5.24 to 

Boroughwide, 10 from Arsenal 58 young 

BAMER men 

1000 1,000 No detail given

Arsenal LBI Islington Ecology Centre Islam and Nature A series of events connecting the local Muslim community to the nature reserve for better 

physical and mental wellbeing. The series of events will be planned with local Muslim 

organisations with the aim of making the Muslim community feel welcome in Islington's green 

spaces. The current suggestion is for two children's events with activities like nature crafts and 

birdwatching, a women's only event such as a mindfulness walk and tea, 3 x women's Qi Gong 

sessions, two Islam and Nature walks and a walk focused on Islamic environmentalists, 

Islington 

Ecology 

Centre and 

Gillespie 

Park, 191 

Drayton 

Park, 

London N5 

1PH

1.05.24 1.09.25 9 events 

between 

1.05.24 and 

1.09.24

Muslim community (mostly 

women and Somalis) 

boroughwide

150 (75 

Arsenal)

2,972 2,972 No detail given

Arsenal Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10,000 618 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Arsenal

Wu Shi Taiji Quan & Qi Gong Association Sit, Stand, Walk, Talk Sit, Stand, Walk, Talk is a free community wellbeing programme for older residents living with 

long term health conditions. Traditional Tai Chi and Qi Gong classes are offered which teach 

gentle movement and balance skills and can be done seated or standing. Respiratory 

awareness and breathing techniques are also taught. The meditative and holistic classes are 

achievable for those in pain and those who are unable to practise other common exercises 

(such as Yoga or Zumba). Funding for 3 weeks of classes with 4 classes (2 in person and 2 

online) per week. 

Ground 

Floor, 20 

Blackstock 

Road, N4 

2DW

26.2.24 18.3.24 4 x 1 hour 

sessions 

weekly 

between 

26.2.24 and 

18.3.24

Older people with disabilities and 

long term health conditions

70 930 930 No detail given

Barnsbury Culpeper Community Garden Association Colour for Culpeper Park- 

Replanting and rewilding of 

Planters & wildlife area

Aims & objectives, to continue to improve Culpeper Park, and the nearby planters, with new 

plantings, flowers and herbs. Their main objective is to encourage at least 6 local people from 

Dewey Street to work with Culpeper volunteers on this task. 1.Plant with drought-tolerant 

species of herbs 4 large planters located at Dignum Street, Dewey Road and Maygood Street. 2 

of these were originally planted up by Culpeper Garden as part of their Herbs & Healing project 

in 2019; managed by their Project Worker and using both Culpeper volunteers and local 

people. 2. Create a mini-wildflower meadow using seeds and plug plants along the edge of the 

boundary of the Park & the Garden- the meadow will be protected by a living willow fence also 

to be designed and built by Culpeper Volunteers and their local neighbours. 3. Create 3 tree 

pits around larger trees along the boundary pathway at the dewey Road end of the Park.

Culpeper 

Park, 

Tolpuddle 

Street

May-24 Nov-24 Barnsbury 10 Cannonbury Does not 

give a figure 

but would 

benefit the 

community 

at large.

650 £1,079 £395

Barnsbury Heritage Charity London HCL’s Community Walking 

Project

The "HCL Community Walking Project" at Barnard Park is a family-oriented initiative organised 

by Heritage Charity London, aiming to promote physical activity and strengthen familial bonds 

in Islington. The project encourages children and one parent to engage in regular walking 

activities, fostering a healthier lifestyle and a deeper connection to the local community. 

Carefully selected walking routes provide opportunities for families to explore and engage with 

their neighborhood, advocating the numerous benefits of walking and promoting overall well-

being. The objective is to enhance the quality of life for participating families and instill healthy 

habits that last a lifetime. The walking project is designed to run twice per week supporting 40 

community beneficaries per week for an entire month

Barnsbury 

Park, 

Islington, 

London, N1 

1HQ

Apr-24 Jun-24 run twice per 

week 

supporting 40 

community 

beneficaries 

per week for an 

entire month.

160 beneficiaries in total  

Barnsbury 40, Clerkenwell 30, 

Laycock 30, St Peters Canalside 

30, St Mary's and St James 30

160 1,000 5,100 3000 from TFL

Barnsbury Light Project Pro International Seated Exercise Classes Funding for a term (2 x sessions per week for 24 weeks) of seated exercise classes for mostly 

older people and some middle aged people with injuries or medical conditions, followed by a 

coffee/social group and health information sessions. The classes will be delivered by Healthy 

Generations, it currently runs 1 day per week and is oversubscribed. 

The 

Exchange, 

Watkinson 

Road, 

London, N7 

8DE

1.4.2024 30.9.24 1.4.2024 to 

30.09.24, 2 

sessions a 

week for 24 

weeks

Older people of Laycock, 

Caledonian, Barnsbury and 

Holloway wards

50 (5 from 

Barnsbury)

233.91 3,920 1920 room hire x 48 The amount requseted is £2,000 from 2 wards.

Barnsbury Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10,000 850 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Barnsbury The Elfrida Society Elfrida Sports Project The sports project aims to enhance the well-being of residents with LDAD (learning disabilities, 

autism and learning difficulties)  by providing tailored weekly one hour sports sessions to 

improve physical and mental health, foster a sense of belonging and promote social inclusion.  

Sessions are free and tailored to participants' abilities. The majority of people supported are 

from low-income families and/or unemployed. Currently there is fitness on Mondays, tennis on 

Wednesdays, football on Thursdays, cricket on Fridays and some tournaments on the 

weekend.

Islington 

Tennis 

Centre and 

Gym, Market 

Rd, London 

N7 9PL

1.4.24 31.3.25 Weekly 

sessions from 

1.4.24 to 

31.3.25

Boroughwide 100 227.82 19,362 15489.6 from other 

funders 

The amount requested is £3,873 from all wards.



Barnsbury EGA School Student Gardening Club The Eco Student Leader and Eco Champions want to use the funding to open a gardening club 

concentrating on planting environmentally friendly plant life in both the garden space and the 

school grounds. The £750 requested is for the planting and tools and will allow students 

ranging from yr7-yr11 to be involved in the gardening club

Elizabeth 

Garrett 

Anderson 

School, 

Donegal St, 

N1 9QS

Apr-24 Mar-24 Planting will 

take place on 

an ongoing 

basis

Barnsbury 10 Cannonbury Quoted 900 

which is not 

realisitc

500 750 0

Barnsbury 

EGA School Green Careers Fair Student Gardening Club The Eco Student Leader and Eco Champions want to use the funding to open a gardening club 

concentrating on planting environmentally friendly plant life in both the garden space and the 

school grounds. The £750 requested is for the planting and tools and will allow students 

ranging from yr7-yr11 to be involved in the gardening club

Elizabeth 

Garrett 

Anderson 

School, 

Donegal St, 

N1 9QS

Apr-24 Mar-24 Planting will 

take place on 

an ongoing 

basis

Barnsbury 10 Cannonbury Quoted 900 

which is not 

realisitc

700 1600 0

Bunhill LBI Community Partnerships (Vibast 

Community Centre)

Community Lunch and Tea 

Dance

They aim to hold 10 community lunches and 10 tea dances for local residents. Both will be held 

monthly at the Vibast from April 2024 to March 2025 (excluding August and December). The 

lunches will cater for up to 25 residents, and the tea dances for up 40 residents. People will be 

able to attend both, but there will be no expectation that participants will be the same for both 

events. Catering will be provided by external caterers (local), and served/ supported by Vibast 

staff and volunteers. Similarly, the tea dance will be led by an external dance leader (Edirne - 

aka Vera the Diva), supported by Vibast staff and volunteers. Publicity and Promotion will be 

done by the Vibast, with support from local networks.

Vibast 

Centre, 167 

Old Street 

EC1V 9NH

01-Apr-24 31-Mar-25 One year - 

excluding 

August & Dec 

Bunhill 50 1,425 3,250 The figures here are 

incorrect, atch 

funding should add 

to £1,950

Bunhill Bags of Taste Mentored at Home Budget 

Cooking Course 

Home cooking course where referred participants struggling with the cost of food cook 3 

healthy, tasty and affordable recipes over 2 weeks, mentored via Whatsapp or phone. 

Participants are given ingredients, recipe cards and a knife sharpener. Priority groups worked 

with include single parent households, people with disabilities and care leavers. 

Home based 1.05.24 1.10.24 2 week course - 

multiple offered 

across the year

Low income individuals in 

Arsenal, Bunhill, Laycock and 

Holloway - 94% of the last cohort 

recieved benefits, and majority in 

30-60 age range. 

28 (7 each 

ward)

581 5000 No detail given The amount requested is £2,324 from 4 wards (£581 per ward).

Bunhill London Autism Group Charity Old Street Community Café Old Street Community Café warmly welcomes the entire Autistic community, including Autistic 

individuals and their carers, with no official diagnosis necessary, providing a safe space to 

meet, chat, and enjoy hot drinks with friendly volunteers.

Vibast 

Community 

Centre, 167 

Old Street, 

EC1V 9NH

Apr-24 Apr-25 April 2024 to 

April 2025, 

third Sunday of 

every month at 

11am-1pm (2 

hours)

Autistic individuals from across 

London and their families and 

carers

At least 11 

from 

Islington (4 

from Bunhill, 

2 from 

Clerkenwell)

917.95 12520 Not mentioned The amount requested is £12,520 from 2 wards (£6,260 per ward).

Bunhill St Luke's Parochial Trust St Luke's Summer Festival St Luke’s Summer Festival is an annual celebration that brings local residents together, 

creating lasting connections and memories and building a sense of community. A popular and 

vibrant event delivers a diverse range of activities and entertainment that are suitable for all 

ages, interests and cultures, it promotes active community engagement, shares information 

about local services and activities and aims to improve the wellbeing of local residents. One of 

the main aims of the Summer Festival is to strengthen the bonds among community members 

by providing a platform for interaction and shared experiences. Funding request to cover 

workshop facilitators and distribution of flyers

90 Central 

Street, EC1V 

8AJ - both 

inside the 

community 

centre and 

outside in 

our Edible 

Yard

01-May-24 24-Jun-24 Actual Event 

date 22 June 

24 11-3pm

Bunhill 400, Clerkenwell 50, St 

Peters Canalside 50 

500 1,000 2,680.00 1,680

Caledonian Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10,000 500 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Canonbury Isledon Arts CIC Rose Bowl Summer Celebration 

2024 Rose Bowl delivers an annual community event called the Summer Celebration. This takes 

place in St Pauls Open Space, a small park, located directly outside the Rose Bowl. Having 

launched in 2017, the Summer Celebration is now an established community event, attended 

by droves of Canonbury residents rain or shine.

There are a have a range of activities and spectacles planned, so there will be something for 

everyone to enjoy. This will include dance and live performances; circus skills and creative 

activities, bouncy castles, flowerpot arranging, food and refreshments etc. This year, they want 

the Canonbury community to have the memorable experience of a mobile zoo being in 

attendance with reptiles, invertebrates and wild birds.They will also be introducing new 

facilitators, such as Face painters and a party entertainer. 

St Paul's 

Park, 

Ramsey 

Walk, N1 

2PT

Jul-24 Jul-24 One day event Canonbury 260, Highbury East 

25, Mildmay 25, St marys & St 

James 20, Laycock10, St Peters 

Canalside 10.  

350 3,553 6,470 2,300 Funding a total of £4170: £3,553.24 in Round 3 2023/24 and £617 Round 

1 2024/25. 

Canonbury Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10000 300 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Clerkenwell Artistry Youth Dance ‘Testimony’ – a youth dance 

project

The project aims to develop dance, performance, and choreography skills amongst a select 

group of young people from youth dance company, Artistry Youth Dance. The project will 

engage participants in a series of dance workshops, whilst working with 2 professional 

choreographers. The dance styles included will be dance forms of the African Diaspora 

(Caribbean and/or African dance styles), fused with Jazz and Contemporary dance, providing 

the chance to learn about the cultural heritage of the styles. This follows on from successful 

projects delivered in 2022 and 2023 that we aim to deliver to new young people, The proposed 

workshop will take place over a twelve week period between 15 April and 31 August, 2024. The 

project will culminate in a public performance scheduled for August, 2024, to be held at Lilian 

Baylis Studio theatre, Sadler’s Wells - benefiting Islington residents by enabling them to see 

dance and young people perform. Seeking for Choreographer x 2 fee – 20 hrs @ £50/hr £1000 

x 2

Sadler's 

Wells - 

Rosebery 

Ave, EC1R 

4TN The 

Dang - 259-

263 Goswell 

Rd., London 

EC1V 7AH

Apr-24 Aug-24 Holloway 100, Clerkenwell, 315 415 175 5,812 3,812.40 unsecured match funding £1,262.40 Sadler's Wells 

Clerkenwell Bridging the Gap Islington Mentoring Bethany House residentsBridging the Gap Mentoring provides volunteer mentors for people at risk of homelessness or 

rebuilding their lives after experience of the criminal justice system or substance misuse. They 

recruit, train and support mentors. Mentors are individually matched with a service user. They 

will meet the service user about once a week for four months. Mentors encourage and support 

service users to achieve goals chosen by the service user, they have worked with Bethany 

House residents and staff over many years. Their volunteer mentors meet some Bethany House 

residents regularly each week and help them with financial issues, finding places to live and 

generally integrating into the London community.

Bethany 

House, 13 

Lloyd 

Square, 

London 

WC1X 9AR

Apr-24 Aug-24 Over 16 

weekly session 

Clerkenwell 6 950 1,250 No detail given

Clerkenwell Exmouth Market Centre Early Years Education Project 4 sessions a week (during term times)  for parents/ carers and their pre-school children, run by 

a highly skilled and talented practitioner who writes her own songs and music, making music 

and singing. The projects helps young children learn skills and improves listening, 

concentration, communication and physical co-ordination. The projects helps adults by 

improving confidence and new skills to be shared with their children.

Exmouth 

Market 

Centre 

EC1R 4QE

Apr-24 Oct-24 2 sessions 

Thursdays and 

2 sessions 

Fridays, term 

times only. [80 

1 hour 

sessions in 

total]

Delivered in Clerkenwell. App 

says "majority" people are from 

local area, but does not specify a 

breakdown

180 children 

plus 170 

adults [350 

in total]

1,500 2,500 0

Clerkenwell Hugh Myddelton Primary School Improving Attendance The school wants run free catch up morning sessions (two a week) for 12 weeks and a 

fortnightly coffee morning for parents for 6 sessions targeted at those children/ families who 

have lost the most learning during lockdown.

Hugh 

Myddleton 

Primary 

School 

EC1R 1YJ

Jan-24 Jul-24 Jan 2024-July 

2024 (30 

sessions in 

total)

Clerkenwell 35 children 

and 15 

parents (90 

families in 

total)

1,980 3,760 From school 

resources



Clerkenwell Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10,000 130 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Clerkenwell The Elfrida Society Elfrida Sports Project The sports project aims to enhance the well-being of residents with LDAD (learning disabilities, 

autism and learning difficulties)  by providing tailored weekly one hour sports sessions to 

improve physical and mental health, foster a sense of belonging and promote social inclusion.  

Sessions are free and tailored to participants' abilities. The majority of people supported are 

from low-income families and/or unemployed. Currently there is fitness on Mondays, tennis on 

Wednesdays, football on Thursdays, cricket on Fridays and some tournaments on the 

weekend.

Islington 

Tennis 

Centre and 

Gym, Market 

Rd, London 

N7 9PL

1.4.24 31.3.25 Weekly 

sessions from 

1.4.24 to 

31.3.25

Boroughwide 100 50 19,362 15489.6 from other 

funders 

The amount requested is £3,873 from all wards.

Clerkenwell Singalong Songs CIC Mrs H Sings Mrs H Sings is a free live music event for children and families with an emphasis on audience 

participation, theatrical engagement and communal singing. The 3 x weekly events reduce 

social isolation and strengthen family bonds through the experience of singing and dancing 

together with a group of musicians. 

24 Exmouth 

Market 

Centre, 

EC1R 4QE

3.06.24 Ongoing 3 x weekly 

sessions, 

ongoing 

Young children in the South 

locality 

350 weekly 239.25 £300 per week Not given The amount requested is £957 from 4 wards (£239.25 per ward).

Finsbury Park / 

Tollington

Holloway Neighbourhood Group on behalf 

of Finsbury Park Women's Group Network

Summer Celebration for 

Women 

Multicultural women's event with the aim of enhancing social cohesion, reducing isolation and 

celebrating cultural diversity. The event will be planned by a steering group made up of 

representatives from different BAMER women's groups in the Network. Women from different 

cultures will exhibit their music, dance and crafts, and share traditional food. There will be 

supervised activities for children, including a bouncy castle and face painting and local health 

and voluntary service providers will be invited to attend and share information about their 

services. 

Andover 

Community 

Centre, 

Corker Walk, 

London, N7 

7RY

1.08.24 31.08.24 1 Saturday in 

August TBC 

BAMER women in Finsbury Park, 

Tollington and Arsenal 

120 (60 

Finsbury 

Park, 30 

Tollington)

1,000 2300 £300 HNG staff time The amount requested is £2,000 from 3 wards.

Finsbury Park LBI Community Partnerships - Andover 

Community Centre (Eid in April 2024)

Eid in April 2024 An event following on from a similar one last year to mark Eid. There will be face painting, food, 

henna and an exibition explaining Islam.

Andover 

Community 

Centre, 

Corker Walk, 

London, N7 

7RY

Apr-24 Apr-24 04/09/2024 Residents in Finsbury Park 250 725 1500 £321 from Centre 

funds

Highbury Healthy Minds Healthy Bods HMHB Outings and Events HMHB will organise five group outings (monthyl April to August) to events/ places across 

London with the aim of providing social intercation for people and boosting peoples' confidence, 

especially post covid.

Across 

Islington, but 

HMHB are 

Highbury 

based

Apr-24 Aug-24 April to August 

2024, five 

sessions 

delivered 

oence per 

month

Islington wide, but focussed on 

HIghbury

50 1000 1,000 n/a Application fits with Council priorities

Highbury Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10000 911.77 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Highbury The Elfrida Society Elfrida Sports Project The sports project aims to enhance the well-being of residents with LDAD (learning disabilities, 

autism and learning difficulties)  by providing tailored weekly one hour sports sessions to 

improve physical and mental health, foster a sense of belonging and promote social inclusion.  

Sessions are free and tailored to participants' abilities. The majority of people supported are 

from low-income families and/or unemployed. Currently there is fitness on Mondays, tennis on 

Wednesdays, football on Thursdays, cricket on Fridays and some tournaments on the 

weekend.

Islington 

Tennis 

Centre and 

Gym, Market 

Rd, London 

N7 9PL

1.4.24 31.3.25 Weekly 

sessions from 

1.4.24 to 

31.3.25

Boroughwide 100 227.83 19,362 15489.6 from other 

funders 

The amount requested is £3,873 from all wards.

Highbury

Community Partnerships Team
Gardner Court TRA activation 

event

This will be a chance for the residents of Gardner Court to come together and network with the 

aim of helping those who are interested in establishing a network and TRA across the large 

estate to come together and reach other residents. All blocks will be included as well as 

refreshements and activities for all ages.  

Gardner 

Court
May-24 Aug-24 Summer 2024

All residents living in Gardner 

Court. We will specifically target 

through notice boards and 

leafleting.

15-200 1237 1237 not mentioned

Holloway Bags of Taste Mentored at Home Budget 

Cooking Course 

Home cooking course where referred participants struggling with the cost of food cook 3 

healthy, tasty and affordable recipes over 2 weeks, mentored via Whatsapp or phone. 

Participants are given ingredients, recipe cards and a knife sharpener. Priority groups worked 

with include single parent households, people with disabilities and care leavers. 

Home based 1.05.24 1.10.24 2 week course - 

multiple offered 

across the year

Low income individuals in 

Arsenal, Bunhill, Laycock and 

Holloway - 94% of the last cohort 

recieved benefits, and majority in 

30-60 age range. 

28 (7 each 

ward)

581 5000 No detail given The amount requested is £2,324 from 4 wards (£581 per ward).

Holloway Caledonian Park Friends Group (Herbs for 

All)

Herbs for All 2024 Delivering a series of workshops and community growing/tasting activities. CPFG will plant up 

our four new Veg Trugs (total of 6 trugs and 2 raised beds) with salad herbs, edible flowers, and 

salad vegetables, adding more varied herbs from around the world and growing salad leaves 

over the winter season.  Will also hold 3 more of the very successful workshops on using herbs 

to use left-overs, to add nutrition, household uses etc

Caledonian 

Park and 

Clock Tower 

Centre in 

Caledonian 

Park, N7 

9PL

24-Mar 24-Oct March-Oct 

2024

Principally Holloway ward 

residents

50+ 

households

650 850 £200 CPFG own 

funds

Holloway Clocktower Residents Group (CRG) 

Committee (Parkside Estate TRA) and the 

Caledonian Park Friends Group (CPFG)

Clocktower Festival Clocktower Festival was established a big, successful Fun Day for the whole community in 

2016. It was an annual event up until covid and this year it will be re established on 4th August. 

Activities include DJ, music, face painting, food and drink, stalls, soprts activities, helath and 

wellbeing, tours of the Clocktower etc

Caledonian 

Park N7 9PL

August August January 2024-

August 2024 

(for planning)

Principally Holloway, Caledonian 

and Laycock wards

740 1,800 9240 Southern Housing 

£3,900; £1,500 own 

funds, £840 LBI 

Greenspace; £1,200 

other funders

Holloway Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10000 911.77 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Holloway The Elfrida Society Elfrida Sports Project The sports project aims to enhance the well-being of residents with LDAD (learning disabilities, 

autism and learning difficulties)  by providing tailored weekly one hour sports sessions to 

improve physical and mental health, foster a sense of belonging and promote social inclusion.  

Sessions are free and tailored to participants' abilities. The majority of people supported are 

from low-income families and/or unemployed. Currently there is fitness on Mondays, tennis on 

Wednesdays, football on Thursdays, cricket on Fridays and some tournaments on the 

weekend.

Islington 

Tennis 

Centre and 

Gym, Market 

Rd, London 

N7 9PL

1.4.24 31.3.25 Weekly 

sessions from 

1.4.24 to 

31.3.25

Boroughwide 100 227.82 19,362 15489.6 from other 

funders 

The amount requested is £3,873 from all wards.

Junction Archway Market / ArchWay With Words Archway with Words To create an interdisciplinary project looking at what causes windblight, and to facilitate artistic 

and muscial expression insprired by the wind. There will be an interactive display board on 

Archway Market with free kinetic art kits, with a plan to grow the project (maybe with Film?) to 

an number of venues and with more practitioners.

Initially 

Navigator 

Square N19 

3TD

Apr-24 Sep-24 April to 

September 

2024

Junction, Holloway and Hillrise 

wards

4,000 1,315 1815 £500 Seven Capital

Junction  Brennard Community Gallery Space The Toy Project is opening a Community Gallery where local artists will be able to display their 

work for free in exchange for providing free workshops for adults and children using their 

services

99 Junction 

Road

Jan-24 On going From January 

2024 and on-

going

Not speciifed Not specified 500 0 Not mentioned



Junction Tremlett Grove Gardening Group 

(planters)

Refurbishing community 

planters

The funding requested is for refurbishing 6 community planters before the planting session this 

year. The residents have previously repaired 4 planters using thier own funds but the voluntters 

now need to repair these planters using scaffolding boards and screws.  

Brennard 

Court 

Community 

Vegetable 

Garden, 

Tremlett 

Grove 

Estate, N19

Apr-24 Jun-24 April - June 

2024

20 households with upto 50 

residents

50 -100 500 500 Not mentioned

Junction LBI Homes and Neighbourhoods - Estate 

Services (Linden Walk security works)

Linden Walk Gate Installation of a gate to prevent ASB at Linden Walk, Hargrave Park Estate Linden Walk Apr-24 Apr-24 Apr-24 Junction 20-30 1,275 1275 n/a

Junction LBI Homes and Neighbourhoods - Estate 

Services (Salisbury Walk environmental 

improvements)

Salisbury Walk Gate Installation of a gate to prevent ASB at Salisbury Walk, Girdlestone Estate Salisbury 

Walk

Apr-24 Apr-24 Apr-24 Junction 200-500 2,275 2,275 n/a

Junction Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10000 521.5 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Laycock Light Project Pro International Seated Exercise Classes Funding for a term (2 x sessions per week for 24 weeks) of seated exercise classes for mostly 

older people and some middle aged people with injuries or medical conditions, followed by a 

coffee/social group and health information sessions. The classes will be delivered by Healthy 

Generations, it currently runs 1 day per week and is oversubscribed. 

The 

Exchange, 

Watkinson 

Road, 

London, N7 

8DE

1.4.2024 30.9.24 1.4.2024 to 

30.09.24, 2 

sessions a 

week for 24 

weeks

Older people of Laycock, 

Caledonian, Barnsbury and 

Holloway wards

50 (35 from 

Laycock)

490.83 3,920 1920 room hire x 48 The amount requested is £2,000 from 2 wards. 70% from Laycock, 30% 

from Barnsbury

Laycock Change, Act! Theatre in Solidarity Community film event and panel discussion for a film created by participants in their last LIF 

funded project, ‘This isn't Even the Worst Day of my Life' which looks at housing related issues. 

This will be followed by a 5 hour Inclusive Theatre workshop planned and delivered by 3 

residents with disabilities who worked on the film, to 12 new residents with disabilities or long 

term health issues. The aim of the workshop is to develop the 3 facilitator's leadership skills and 

provide a space for the other 12 residents to come together and look at solutions for housing 

related issues. 

TBC, 

possibly 

Vibast 

Community 

Centre 

29.4.24 10.06.24 29.04.24 to 

10.06.24, one 

film screening 

and 

discussion, 

one planning 

session and 

one workshop 

Disabled adults in St Mary's and 

St James', Laycock and Bunhill

75 (25 each 

ward)

819.12 2457.35 or 

1140

N/A The amount requested is £2,457 from 3 wards (£819 per ward) or £1140 

(£380 per ward) if the higher figure is not possible

Laycock Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10000 911.73 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Laycock The Elfrida Society Elfrida Sports Project The sports project aims to enhance the well-being of residents with LDAD (learning disabilities, 

autism and learning difficulties)  by providing tailored weekly one hour sports sessions to 

improve physical and mental health, foster a sense of belonging and promote social inclusion.  

Sessions are free and tailored to participants' abilities. The majority of people supported are 

from low-income families and/or unemployed. Currently there is fitness on Mondays, tennis on 

Wednesdays, football on Thursdays, cricket on Fridays and some tournaments on the 

weekend.

Islington 

Tennis 

Centre and 

Gym, Market 

Rd, London 

N7 9PL

1.4.24 31.3.25 Weekly 

sessions from 

1.4.24 to 

31.3.25

Boroughwide 100 227.83 19,362 15489.6 from other 

funders 

The amount requested is £3,873 from all wards.

Mildmay Healthy Generations on behalf of Mildmay 

Extra Care

Music and Movement Sessions 

for the Elderly

Provision of weekly movement and movement sessions at two extra care facilities in Mildmay. 

Session participants include wheelchair users, frail elderly including those with mental health 

issues and dementia. These sessions provide particpants with exercise, fresh air (they are held 

outside when possible) as well as social interaction.

73 & 6 

Mildmay 

Park N1 4PF

Apr-24 Mar-25 April 2024-

March 2025

Mildmay 100 2,000 4,000 £600 Housing 21; 

£600 HG own funds; 

£800 being fund 

raised by HG

Mildmay LBI Housing Comm Gardening (Larchfield 

House)

Larchfield House Garden To support residents with restricted mobility make their own compost and grow their own food. Larchfield 

House

Apr-24 Apr-24 April 2024 Mildmay 11 400 800 £400 staff time from 

LBI

Mildmay St Jude and St Paul’s Church Community Drop In The community drop in comprises a weekly warm space from 12pm-3pm on a Tuesday, food 

bank, lunch club and warm, welcoming space for people to socialise

St Jude and 

St Pauls 

Church

Apr-24 Jun-24 April to June 

2024

Mildmay 70-90 312 7,220 £750 church; £900 

individuals; £1,250 

community chest; 

£1,850 other grants

Mildmay The Garden Classroom The Wonderful World of Bees The Wonderful World of Bees - ten, full day, hands on sessions for groups of 8-10 SEN 

children attending Samuel Rhodes School using their apiaries in Gillespie Park building on 

previous work with the school. Samuel Rhodes is a specialist school attended by pupils with 

learning needs and pupils with a range of different diagnoses (e.g. MLD, complex autism, 

ADHD, ODD, severe speech and language delay, down’s syndrome). The Garden Classroom 

teaches children about the important role of bees in the ecosystem and showing them how they 

can help to protect bees.  As well as visiting the hives, children learn about the uses of wax and 

make wax candles, learn bee facts and explore the concept of pollination through engaging 

drama.  Last year they worked with 108 children in their bee sessions with over 70% of these 

being SEN beneficiaries. Funding to pay for the facilitator and the beekeeper for 10 days.

Gillespie 

Park Nature 

Reserve

Apr-24 Aug-24 April to August 

2024, ten full 

day sessions 

delivered 

weekly during 

term time

Pupils of Samuel Rhodes School 80 from 

across 

Islington

669 3,450 £1,000 school 

(subsidised rate of 

£100 per session)

Mildmay Wells Court Communal Garden 25-35 Wells Court Communal 

Garden Improvement Project. 

The project aims to improve the communal garden at block 25-35 Wells Court for the benefit of 

all, by adding nature-friendly planting to boost biodiverity and improve wellbeing and mental 

health of residents. This is not a constituted group but the funds will be held by LBI Gardening 

project. The total costs of £330.86.  will go towards planting shrubs in the Summer of 2024. 

There will be 11 households involved in this project and a total of 20 Islington Residents 

volunteering to improve the local area.

25-25 Wells 

Court

Jul-24 25-Jul Shrubs will be 

planted in the 

Summer July 

2024

11 households with 20 residents 

will be involved with plating these 

improvemnts in the communal 

garden

20 330.86 330.86 N/A

Mildmay Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10000 504 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

Laycock / 

Mildmay

The Garden Classroom Community Volunteer 

Gardening

Funding for a 3 month volunteering project to improve Newington Green and Market Road 

gardens (part of a larger 5 year project to improve gardens across the borough). Twice weekly 

two hour volunteering sessions led by a Green Spaces Officer, the funding will cover their 

salary. The volunteers will plant hedges, flowers and grasses, introduce biodiversity measures, 

e.g. bug hotels, and maintain park features like play trails and storytelling areas. 

Newington 

Green, N1 

4RF

Market Road 

Gardens, N7 

9PW 

29.4.24 30.08.24 29.4.24 to 

30.08.24, 2 

sessions a 

week for 12 

weeks 

Mostly older Laycock and 

Mildmay residents, plus park 

visitors as indirect beneficiaries 

94 direct 960 48,425 46,505 from other 

funders 

The amount requested is £1920 from 2 wards (£960 per ward).



St Marys St 

James 

Islington Pensioners Forum Day Excursion to the Seaside Seniors of Islington daytrip to Eastbourne seaside with lunch for the day with Islington 

Pensioners Forum

This is a day 

excursion to 

Eastbourne

Jan-24 Oct-24 One day event The section of the community 

that would benefit are seniors of 

Islington male / female and those 

from the ethnic community they 

will benefit from this day trip to 

the seaside

53 in total 

split into 

wards, 

Tollington - 

5, 

Canonbury - 

3, 

Caledonian - 

5, Holloway -   

10, Highbury 

- 10, St 

Marys St 

James - 20.

1,700 1,871 171.2

St Marys St 

James 

Change, Act! Theatre in Solidarity Community film event and panel discussion for a film created by participants in their last LIF 

funded project, ‘This isn't Even the Worst Day of my Life' which looks at housing related issues. 

This will be followed by a 5 hour Inclusive Theatre workshop planned and delivered by 3 

residents with disabilities who worked on the film, to 12 new residents with disabilities or long 

term health issues. The aim of the workshop is to develop the 3 facilitator's leadership skills and 

provide a space for the other 12 residents to come together and look at solutions for housing 

related issues. 

TBC, 

possibly 

Vibast 

Community 

Centre 

29.4.24 10.06.24 29.04.24 to 

10.06.24, one 

film screening 

and 

discussion, 

one planning 

session and 

one workshop 

Disabled adults in St Mary's and 

St James', Laycock and Bunhill

75 (25 each 

ward)

819.12 2457.35 or 

1140

N/A The amount requested is £2,457 from 3 wards (£819 per ward).

St Marys St 

James 

Muslim Welfare House (Eid Festival in 

Highbury Fields Park in June 2024)

Eid in the Park Funding for the Eid in The Park event at Highbury Fields in June 2024. This is the third 

consecutive year of running the event, 2022 and 2023 saw an average of 8000 users attend. 

The event will include speeches from special guests, Eid Prayer in the park, a fun fair, cultural 

food, cultural music, games, and a traditional clothing exhibition/stalls for the public to view and 

try on. There will also be face painting for children and henna tattoos for adults. All are 

welcome; their aim is to bring the public together and foster mutual understanding. 

Highbury 

Fields Park, 

Highbury 

Crescent, N5 

1AR

17.06.24 17.06.24 One day event 

17.06.24

Boroughwide 10000 911.77 15,500 3000 MWH funding The amount requested is £15,500 from all wards.

St Marys St 

James 

The Elfrida Society Elfrida Sports Project The sports project aims to enhance the well-being of residents with LDAD (learning disabilities, 

autism and learning difficulties)  by providing tailored weekly one hour sports sessions to 

improve physical and mental health, foster a sense of belonging and promote social inclusion.  

Sessions are free and tailored to participants' abilities. The majority of people supported are 

from low-income families and/or unemployed. Currently there is fitness on Mondays, tennis on 

Wednesdays, football on Thursdays, cricket on Fridays and some tournaments on the 

weekend.

Islington 

Tennis 

Centre and 

Gym, Market 

Rd, London 

N7 9PL

1.4.24 31.3.25 Weekly 

sessions from 

1.4.24 to 

31.3.25

Boroughwide 100 227.83 19,362 15489.6 from other 

funders 

The amount requested is £3,873 from all wards.

St Peter's and 

Canalside

The Sunday Club SUNDAY CLUB They provide sandwiches, tea, coffee, soup, fruit, cakes and biscuits in a safe and warm place. 

Also newspapers to read and sometimes second hand clothing. Their aim is to make welcome 

anyone in need - mainly homeless, hard up and isolated people. problems with form -email on 

22/1/24 saying: The cost of the whole project is £5,500 a year.

The crypt of 

St. John 

Evangelist 

Church, 39 

Duncan 

Terrace, N1 

8AL

Jan-24 Jan-25 Every Week -

all year round 

Holloway 5, Cale 5, Junction 5, 

Bunhill 5, St Peter & Canalside 

15

35 residents 

per week 

1,440 5,500 5,000

St Peter's and 

Canalside

St Peter's Children and Young People's 

Activities Group 

3 week summer enrichment 

programme

Funding requested for kayaking tuition as part of the 3 week summer enrichment programme 

for disadvantaged children in years 5 and 6. The charity was set up with the aim of helping to 

close the gap in attainment for disadvantaged children attending local schools. The founding 

trustees chose to focus on years 5 and 6 because transfer to secondary school often leads to 

disadvantaged children falling further behind their peers. The charity has provided a summer 

project for the past five years for children selected by local primary schools. Initially, they 

worked in partnership with four schools but last year they extended their reach and now work 

with six (New North Academy, Rotherfield, Moreland, St John the Evangelist and St Mary's). 

The charity's reach has grown over the five years, starting with 30 children, growing to 40 in 

2022 and 120 last year of whom 60 attended the summer programme.

New North 

Academy 

School N1 

8SJ

Jul-24 Aug-24 St Peters & Canalside 40, Bunhill 

10, St Mary's & St James 10 

Did not 

specify

1,100 4,500 20,000

St Peter's and 

Canalside

Angel Community Canal Boat Trust (the 

Angel Boat)

Angel Boat Canal trips for the 

elderly and isolated

The group operate two canal boats based on the City Rd lock on the Regents Canal. The 

funding is requested to enable 4  Canal boat trips for the elderly and isloated, each trip would 

hold a maximum of 12 people, and the funding will cover a epriod of 1 year and support 

between 40 - 50 residents, which will be identified through local community groups. The trips 

would be social events and would encourage networking and signposting to support in the 

community if needed, especially for residents experiencing mental health issues. Rereshments 

would be prvided to the participants as well.

Along the 

Regent's 

Canal in 

Islington and 

Camden.

Apr-24 Mar-25 4 trips over the 

course fo the 

year

Mainly St Peter's and Canalside 

resdients, but surrounding areas 

as well

48 residents 

with the 4 

day trips, 

possibitly of 

more

1,100 1,100.00 0

St Peter's and 

Canalside

Islington Boat Club (Angel Canal Festival) Angel Canal Festival This event is a family and community focused festival that celebrates the canal environment of 

city road basin in as a resource for leisure, sports, engagement with the natural environment 

and as a means of bringing a very diverse neighbourhood together. It is a free event with any 

activities for families & children. It show cases the Angel Community Canalboat Trust and the 

Islington Boat Club,

Graham St, 

Graham St 

Gard’s, 

Towpath to 

Canal  

Sep-24 Sep-24 1 day event All wards highlighted with 100 4,000-5,000 2,000 15,000 5,000 secured from 

community chest, the 

rest not secured yet

Bunhill / St 

Peter's and 

Canalside

Bags of Taste Mentored at Home Budget 

Cooking Course 

Home cooking course where referred participants struggling with the cost of food cook 3 

healthy, tasty and affordable recipes over 2 weeks, mentored via Whatsapp or phone. 

Participants are given ingredients, recipe cards and a knife sharpener. Priority groups worked 

with include single parent households, people with disabilities and care leavers. 

Home based 1.05.24 1.10.24 2 week course - 

multiple offered 

across the year

Low income individuals in 

Arsenal, Bunhill, Laycock and 

Holloway - 94% of the last cohort 

recieved benefits, and majority in 

30-60 age range. 

28 (7 each 

ward)

581 5000 No detail given The amount requested is £2,324 from 4 wards (£581 per ward).

Tollington St Mark's CE Primary School St Mark's Cob Oven Project To fund a Cob Oven Project so that the children can build a clay oven themselves, learn to cook 

pizza topped with the vegetables they grow culminating in a wonderful Summer Celebration. 

The actual build lasts for one week and the whole school community will be involved, an expert 

cob oven builder and educator will lead on this project starting with a whole school assembly 

teaching the children about how homes were built around the world using cob. They will then 

be encouraged to create a design for the oven. Staff and children will receive expert training in 

the practicalities of using a cob oven.

St Mark's CE 

Primary 

School 

Sussex Way 

London N19 

4JF

24-Jan 24-Jan One Week Tollington 250 plus 2,455 2,455 0

Tollington Holloway Neighbourhood Group on behalf 

of Finsbury Park Women's Group Network

Summer Celebration for 

Women 

Multicultural women's event with the aim of enhancing social cohesion, reducing isolation and 

celebrating cultural diversity. The event will be planned by a steering group made up of 

representatives from different BAMER women's groups in the Network. Women from different 

cultures will exhibit their music, dance and crafts, and share traditional food. There will be 

supervised activities for children, including a bouncy castle and face painting and local health 

and voluntary service providers will be invited to attend and share information about their 

services. 

Andover 

Community 

Centre, 

Corker Walk, 

London, N7 

7RY

1.08.24 31.08.24 1 Saturday in 

August TBC 

BAMER women in Finsbury Park, 

Tollington and Arsenal 

120 (60 

Finsbury 

Park, 30 

Tollington)

500 2300 £300 HNG staff time The amount requested is £2,000 from 3 wards.

Tuffnell Park Hilldrop Community Centre on behalf of St 

George's Avenue Street Party 

St. Georges Avenue Street 

Party

An inclusive local community event that provides a day of fun and harmony for everyone and 

help the celebrate our fantastic local community. They aim to achieve these objectives by 

hosting a communal meal - everybody brings a dish to share. They will hold cake competitions, 

children’s games, and have community singing and dancing. The dancing will be led by the 

fabulous salsa dancers, one of whom lives in St. Georges Avenue. They will also hold our ever-

popular dog show - definitely more Scrufts than Crufts, there should be something for everyone 

The event will be organised and run by volunteers over a whole weekend. The funding 

requested is to pay for insurance.

Top half of 

St.George's 

Avenue, 

Tufnell 

Park.N7 0AH

21.06.24 24.01.24 3 day event Tufnell Park Ward 225, Junction 

75 

500 200-300 Not mentioned

WARD 

PARTNERSHIP

S



Junction LBI Junction Ward Partnership LBI Junction Ward 

Partnership

Junction ward partnership meeting on 24 January.  Agenda items included the new Creative 

Enterprise Zone in Archway, the Dartmouth Park Healthy Neighbourhood, crime in the ward 

and how it’s being tackled as well as planning updates on the Archway Campus, Ocado, Vorley 

Road and the Methodist Hall. Funding to pay for refreshments.

Whittington 

Park 

Community 

Centre, 

Yerbury 

Road, N19 

4RS

Jan-24 Jan-24 Wednesday 24 

January 2024

Local residents 21 attended 21.50 21.50 Not mentioned

Tollington LBI Tollington Ward Partnership Fun Day LBI Tollington ward partnership 

fun day

Costs for distribution of ward partnership publicity by a delivery service. These costs ended up 

being higher than expected. 

Brickworks 

Community 

Centre, 42 

Crouch Hill, 

N4 4BY

Oct-23 Oct-23 Saturday 21 

October 2023

Local residents 100 to 200 125 2,129.61 £2004.61 awarded to 

this event in 

November 2023.

Arsenal LBI Arsenal Ward Partnership Arsenal Ward Partnership The Arsenal councillors are hosting a second Fun Day Ward Partnership event which is a 

collaborative, interactive event where Islington residents can engage with councillors, officers, 

and other local organisations. There will be activities for families and opportunities to speak to 

relevant local figures.  Funding to pay for refreshments, giant chess, soft play, facepainting, 

printing and stationery.

Aubert Court 

Community 

Centre, 

Avenell Rd, 

N5 1BL

Nov-23 Nov-23 Saturday 25 

November 

2023

Local residents Attended by 

around 20 

members of 

the public

741.58 741.58 No detail given

Total 61289.04


